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The New York Citizens' Committee
on Aging, Inc. (NYCCoA) is a non-

partisan organization that
promotes interest in and

disseminates infonnation about the

concerns. affecting the well-being
of New York's aging community.

Founded in 1960, it comprises a
unique, broad-based group of
leaders representative of the

public, private and aging voluntary
sectors, as well as representatives

ofthe business, labor and civic
commlinities.

Poverty Among Older Adults in New York City

INTRODUCTION.
Poverty is more than a lack of financial resources; it is a serious.
threat to health and well-being, dignity, and the ability to
participate fullyih our society.l Unfortunately, in recent years
the problem of poverty amongst .older adults has become
increasingly invisible. Many people believe that the vast majority
of seniors are affluent - or at least receiving adequate assistance.
The majorocause behind this misconception is the success of
programs such as Medicare and Social Security, which have
greatly alleviated economic insecurity among older adults. In
fact, poverty among Americans age 65 and older has fallen from
one-in-three persons in 1960 to one-in-ten today.2

These successes cannot be denied and our country should be
proud of this progress. Work remains, however, for too many
seniors have been left behind. While poverty among persons age
65 and older in the United States has decreased, it has actually
risen in New York City.3 The following issue brief presents new
data from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2005 American Community
Survey in order to explore this critical issue in more detail.4

In20o5/the U.S. Census Bureau set the poverty threshold for
individuals age 65 and older at $9,367.5 If a senior's annual
pretax income falls below this amount then he or she is
considered "poor." While updated annually, this threshold is the
same throughout the contiguous United States and does not
reflectregional differences in cost-of-living.

According to this measure, 9.9% of older Americans lived in
poverty in 2005, which represents a continued decline of poverty
among this age group nationwide. Yet, tbe poverty rate among
older adults living in New York City was twice the national rate:
20.3%.6

This is a significant problem that is not mirrored in all urban
areas. In fact, among the twenty most populous cities in the
United States, New York is second only to Detroit, Michigan in
the percentage of its seniors living in poverty (see Figure 1)..
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ELDER POVERTY IN New YORK CITY

New York City'is home tQ over 943,000 people
who' are age 65 or older. Approximately
191,653 of these seniors live in poverty, but
what is'known' about them? According 'to the
U.S.Census: '.. .

Fi1!ure 1. Percentage
of Persons Age 65 and
Older Who Are Living in
Poverty in the 20 Most
Populous U.S~Citi~.s,
2005. Source: u.s., . '.
Census BureaU, 2()()J
American Community
Survey. ' ..'

:-~tr~it: 20,.5% .' .",',

~New,¥ork (;jty:; 20;:;o/~" .

~B~timore:: 1:804%
-Chi~ag9: 18.2%'. ,'..,
-Phihkfelphia: 17.7% .' .

. ~
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Analysis of the 2005 Census Survey data alSo
provides' informati<;mabout the prevalence of
poverty among various groups and geographic
areas 'withinNewYprk City.

Poverty a1'tCl"6ender '.

Data show that poverty continues to
be much greater among older
women than among older men. >'
However, the poverty rates forboth
men and women in New York City
are double the national averages
(see Figure 2).

.
. 6R3 percent of these seniors ate

female; 37.3 percent are male.
. 47.9 percent are age 65 to 74; 52.1

percent are age 75 and older.. 59.8 percent experience one or
more physical, mental or
emotional disability.

Among the City's impoverished households
with atleast one resident age 65 or older:

'",

f'oYe.rtyRate An10ng Persons Age ~65an~
Older By Sex: New York City vs. the Entire

Nation (2005). 75.2 percent ..are in "nonfamily
households" where they either
live alone or with non-relatives
only. Based on other Census data
for the City's entire' older
population, however, it is very
likely that the overwhelming
majority of these seniors live
alone.? And the majority of those
'who live alone are more likely to
be women. ,

., 14.3p~rcent are marriedcou,ples.
'.'. 10.5 percent. are households

where older person(s) live with
relatives other than a spouse.

New YorkOtizens'CommitteeonAging,Inc. .

Male 11,076,434, 7.30/0 "60;731 16;5%

Female I 2,374,906 k 11.9% 130,922 22.8%
Fi2ure2. Poverty Rate Among Seniors By Sex; A ..

. ComparisonBetween New Y orkCitY and the Entire
United Swt;es. Source.~ US Census Burt:au, 2005

,Amt:ricanCommunitySurvey. ' .
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. Poverty and RacejEthnicity
'Poverty is most prevalent among
racial and ethnic minorities (see
Figure 3). The poverty rate among

"~~:City's 'liisPSlnic;elderlYJ?f>PRla.tipI?-
'isthreetlmes' the:rmtion:ilavem g-e .'

,. ,
while the rates for Black and Asian

. .

elderly are more than. double that
rate. Of those seniors living in'"
poverty in 2005, approximately 30%
were Hispanic even though Hispanic .

elderly only comprise about 18% of
the City's entire elderly' population.
Similarly,,:. while .:,White. ". elg~rly".
coinprisednearly 52% of the CitY's'
elder population in 2005, they
accounted for approximately 36% of
those,elders living inpoverty~

Poverty Rate Among Persons Age 65 and
Older By Racial/Ethnic Group in

New York City, 2005

Black

Hispanic

Fb!:ure 3. Poverty Rate Among Seniors By Racial
and Ethnic Groups in New York City. Source: US
Census Bureau American Community Survey, 2005.

. Poverty and Disability $tatus
Disability can be either a. qmse or .
consequence of poverty. In :NewYork
City, the percentage of seniors who
are both poor and disabled is over
twice the national rate: 5.5% versus
12.1%(see Figure 4).

. Poverty and Geographic Area
Although poverty among older adults.
is found in all sections of the City, a .

higher percentage of elderly live in
poverty in the Bronx than in any other
borough, with Brooklyn a close
second. In both boroughs lout of
every 4 seniors is poor (see Figure 5).

Poverty Rate Among Persons Age:65 and
Older By Disability Status: New York City

vs. the Entire Nation (2005)

Poverty Rate Among Persons Age
65 and Old~r By Borough in New

York City (2005)

Numberof seniorswho
haveadisabilityAND

live in poverty

Percentageofsenior
populationhavinga

disabilityANDlivingin
povert. .

5.5% 12.1%

1,918,046 114,590

Fi2ure 4. Poverty, R~te Among Seniors By Disability
Status, A Comparison Between New York City and
the Entire United States. Source: US Census Bureau,
2005 American Community Survey.

Fie:ure 5. Poverty Rate Among Seniors By
Borough in New York City. Source: US
Census Bureau American Community Survey,
2005.
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Bronx I 33,521 '2Et4%(+1.4.6)

. Brooklyn 74,049 ., 25.7% (+1-1.7)

Manhattan 42,504 21.7% (+1-1.7).

Queens 36,496 13.0% (+/-1.3)

Staten Island .5083 10.0% (+1-2.2)
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Poverty Rates Among Persons Age 65 or Older by Racial/Ethnic Group
and Boroughin NewYorkCity (2005)' ,

\
\

Bronx *** 24.2% (+/-3.5) ";'~lf:~~,iti,:~.i)i)~"~-'--~'4}7%J+h3).1) ,

Brookl n26.8% (+/-7.1) 22.8% (+1-2.9)' ,'~39-:3:iyJ.'{+/-5.6j~",24%(+~2i4),
Manhattan 47.3% (+/-7.3) 29.7%(+/4.5)' ""39.4%.'t:;j~5:2) 6.6%Y~/-1.4)"

Queens 13.6% (+}-3.1) 12.,9% (+/-2.8) 20.1% (+/-3.8) 11.2% (+/-1.9)
Staten Island, *** ,***,.: *** , ***

Fi!!Ure 6. Poverty Rates Among Female Seniors By Racial/EthriiCGroup"Age Group, and Borough in New York
City. Source: u.§ c;ensus Bureau American Community Suryey, 2005.' ***Data unavailable/not statistically significant.

The 2005 Census data provides information on
the overlap of characteristics among those
living in poverty. For example, analysis shows
that in three of the City's five boroughs (Bronx,
Brooklyn, and :M:anpattan)pov~rty among. the
Hispanic population is twice the CityWide
average (see Figure 6).

The highest rate of poverty among all ethnic
and racial groups in the City, however; is
estimated to be among the Asian population in
Manhattan (47.3%).

Overall, poverty seems to be most concentrated
in the Bronx, Brooklyn and Manhattan. The
highest rate of, PQvertyamong the 13lack
population is in Manhattan. Paradoxically, the
lowest rateS"of poverty can also be found in;
Manhattan where the rate of poverty among
White older adults is lower than the national
average. ' , ,

'"

INCOME AND EXPENSES

In basic terms, ,poverty' results from the~
'discrepancy between income and expenses. .A

, person is "poor" when his or her incOme ~
, woefully inadequate to cover ~xpenses that

, meet basic needs, such as food, housing and.'
transportation. In' New York City these
expenses are immense. 'In fact, New York City,
is the most expensive city in which to live in all
ofNorthAmerica.8 "

Yet, the income of many older residents is
,shockinglylow. The.median household income ,

of New Yorkers age 65 and older is well below
the national average for seniors: $23,415

,versus. $28,722. .'.It is.,.also well below, the "

median household income for all of New York
City: $23,415versus $43,434.

According 'to the 2005 Census' data, 21.7
percent of elderly headed households in New
York City earn less than $10;000 annually;
35.3 percent earn less than $15,000 animally;
and 44~6 percent earn less" than $20,000
annually.

According to the New York City Department
for the Aging, the three major sources of
income for New Yorkers age 65 and older
inClude: 'i, " '"." ie-

,~

. Social:Security, which is received by
Bspercent of Cityseniors,coFlstiwting
38 percentoftotal income;

~ . Income fr()m asse1:$,whic].}is.,received,
':f-bY':.';"4-1',p~Ecent: 9t'9Jde~ :'-J>~r~ons,

, cOllstitutitig'18.56ffbtaIincOIi1e;~rid,'"
'. Public and private pension, which is

, received by 35 percent, of 6~~er
persons, constituting 14 percent of
total income.9 ",

Among the most poor - those' seniors at the
bottom two-fifths of the income spectrum -

, Social Security aCcounts for approximately 80
, to go percent of their total income. Of utriiost

importance is that this group' is' aware of and
receives other f supplementary benefits and
entitlements for which they are eligible, as the

.'average Social Security monthly payment,in

. Page4of6New YorkCitizens' Committee on Aging, Inc. . May 2007
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AInetica hi 2004\vas jus($955,or'$11,4Db
annually.to

With such low incomes, many seniors have a
difficult time covering even their most basic
expenses. Nearly half of all renters age 65 or
older in New York City spend at least 35
percent of their household income on rent.

In addition, research shows that on average
older Americans spend 19 percent of their total
income on "out-of-pocket" medical expenses
annually, with~ more than half of these
payments going toward prescription drugs and
dental' care (despjte, Medicaid coverage for
many).l1, As a' result, debt ~as increased
substantially among the senior population~
Debt held by families headed by a person age
75 or older increased to 40.3 percent in 2004;
this is up from 29.0 percent in 2001.12

A recent study by the Food Bank of New York
City has shown that ;nearly one-fifth (18
percent) of older people in the City are without
savingsand "wouldnot be ableto affordfoOd'

for themselves and their families hwnediately
after losing only one month of income."13

Seniors disproportionately rely upon
emergency.food pantries and soup kitchensjn
New York City. While only 12 percent of the
City's total population, New Yorkers age 65 or
older account for 24 percent of all emergency
food participants. Three-quarters (75 percent)
of all of these older participants receive Social
Security.14

RISK FACTORS

Generally speaking, there are three groups of
seniors who descend into poverty (Le.
experience a large and ongoing discrepancy
between income and expenses). These three
groups include:

1.) thoSe who have been 'economically
insecure throughout their lives and
thus havefewresources; ,

2.) those who had limited resources
for retirement (such as pensions)
but experienced a diminution of
them; and,

3.) those who undergo a crisis or other
unforeseen event that rapidly
plunges them into poverty (such as
the death ofa spouse). '

For a good number of 'these seniors living in
poverty, the prospect of a golden 'retirement
simply does not exist. 'As' a result of various
factors, seniors 1nost at, .risk' of experiencing
poverty brought OILby 'one of the sirnations
described above include:

. women

. those'over age 75

. individuals with disabilities or
chronic health problems

. immigrants ' ';

. ethnic and racial minorities,

. those who live alone

. those less formally educated

Moreover, individuals with more than one of
these characteristics a&at-increased-risk.' '

FUTURE OUTLOOK

New York City's elderly population, which
stood at 937,900 in 2000, is projected to
increase to 1,352,000 by 2030 -- this
represents a 44.2 percentincrease.IS If poverty
were to remain at the City's current 20.3
percent level, over 274,000 older New Yorkers
will live in poverty by 2030 --this representsa
70 percent increase from 2005. The problem
of poverty among New York City's older

, population must be addressed now to assure
quality of life is protected and enhanced for
both the current and future generation.

\
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